This paper describes how meaning can be extracted from large-scale dynamical data to make inferences about teamwork that are useful in both the theoretical and practical sense. The dynamics of an anesthesiology team are viewed from the perspectives of: 1) changes in the team's neurodynamic organizations with large and small changes in the task; 2) how team member's neurodynamics contribute to team neurodynamics; 3) the relationships between task events, heart-rate and neural dynamic organizations; 4) the linkages between speech flow, team and team member neurodynamics and topic discussions during Debriefing; and, 5) the micro-scale neural dynamics reflecting the involvement of the parietal lobes and gamma frequencies. These examples show how different sources of team data can contribute to multimodal understandings of individual and teams dynamics that span micro and macro scales of teamwork.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we describe how we can begin to 'make sense' of the multiple dynamic informational streams that are coordinated across temporal and spatial scales during teamwork (Cooke, Gorman & Kiekel, 2008; Menoret, Varnet, Fargier, et al, 2014; Shockley, Santana & Fowler, 2003) .
Information has been described as 'the difference that makes a difference' (Bateson, 1972) . For Claude Shannon (1951) the statistical properties of signals passing from sender to receiver were the information. In this context information had no meaning about the measurement units or the context of the system being studied. These properties of information are beneficial for developing generic information-organization based models of teamwork as analytic frameworks developed for one information stream might be useful for understanding other streams of team information. The challenge then comes in making sense of such models.
The information-organization framework described is based on most biologic and behaviorally-related signals having internal organizations and that symbolic transformations can be used to detect and quantitate the dynamic fluctuations of this organization. For modeling the neurodynamics of teams for example, a useful transformation would be one that received physical units of EEG amplitude (in μ-volts) and output measures of organization (in information bits), the rationale being that informationorganization representations would better align with the organization-based measures of teamwork behaviors while retaining links to micro-scale neurophysiology (Stevens & Galloway, 2017) . The resulting quantitative models could then be used to identify patterns of temporal connectivity with other information systems not only within each team member, but across members of a team.
The examples in this paper track multiple information flows of a three-person healthcare team during a typical simulation training session. The first example is team neurodynamic organization (NO) which is the tendency of team members to enter into prolonged (minutes) metastable neurodynamic relationships as they encounter and resolve disturbances to their cognitive rhythms. Neurodynamic organization is derived from EEG data across the 1-40Hz frequency bands at different scalp positions. In the next example we separate the team NO into the information contributions of each team member along with the information they share (Stevens, Galloway & Willemsen-Dunlap, 2018) .
The third example expands the information modeling to fluctuations in heart rates (i.e. R-R intervals) and contrasts the resulting dynamics with the neurodynamics. The fourth example links the simulation and debriefing segments of training and correlates the neural and speech organizations with discussion topics. The final example begins to map team activities to scalp locations and specific EEG frequency bands.
METHODS
The construct of the healthcare simulation was ventilation with procedural goals of demonstrating the technical skills of supporting the airway of an obtunded patient, the cognitive goals of carrying out team-based approaches to patients with urgent/emergent clinical condition (Stevens, Galloway, Willemsen-Dunlap & Halpin, 2016) . The simulation followed an endorsed training format beginning with a Briefing describing the goals of the exercise, then a task Scenario lasting 20 min, and concluding with a reflective Debriefing led by the instructor (15-20 min). Debriefing plays a key role in healthcare simulation learning where it helps transfer experience into learning through reflection.
Electroencephalography (EEG)
EEG recording was conducted as detailed previously (Stevens, Galloway, Halpin & Willemsen-Dunlap, 2016). The EEG headsets were applied and the sensors expeditiously adjusted for good contact and signal transmission. The recorded EEG data was processed using Matlab®-based FieldTrip toolbox (Oostenveld, Fries, Maris & Schoffelen, 2011) . Signals from outside the brain can be a confounder when interpreting models built from EEG signals, especially signals obtained in complex environments. Commonly found artifacts are generated from speech, eyeblinks, heartbeats, breathing rhythms and other electromyography sources. As neurodynamic organizations regularly occur during silence, speech is an unlikely source for most organizations (Stevens & Galloway, 2014) . Regular rhythms associated with eyeblinks and heartbeats as well as poorly configured sensors were removed by independent component analysis (ICA) during data pre-processing (Delorme, Palmer, Onton, et al, 2012) .
Team Neurodynamic Modeling
Symbolic analyses of continuous-valued data have the advantages of being less sensitive to measurement noise than continuum-based techniques, and reduction from floatingpoint data to a limited symbol alphabet can increase the computational speed while reducing the memory footprint (Daw, Finney, & Tracy, 2003) .
The symbolic modeling sequence is shown in Fig. 1 . Every second each person's EEG power levels were binned into performance average terciles and assigned the symbols -1, 1, and 3. The symbol stream for each individual is then a sequence of -1, 1, and 3's. Each person's individual symbols were also combined into a joint symbol representing the state of the team (Fig.  1A) . These symbols, termed Neurodynamic Symbols are abbreviated NS. Three persons with three categories of EEG power creates twenty-seven unique NS (Fig. 1B) .
The temporal neurodynamics of each person's performance could therefore be described by a sequence of -1's, 1's, and 3's, while that of the team could be described by a sequence of symbols numbered 1 through 27. Both individual and team neurodynamic data streams were seldom random but contained segments with symbol repeats (Fig. 1C ). The degree of symbol organization was determined by measuring the entropy of the neurodynamic data streams using a 60s moving window (Shannon, 1951) . A density with low entropy means that the data has organization and is relatively predictable, while a system with higher entropy indicates less organization and would be less predictable.
Modeling Heart Inter-Beat-Intervals
The same symbolic modeling approach was used for modeling the organizations of heart inter-beat intervals (IBI), beginning with binning the R-R intervals into three categories, followed by symbolic modeling of the team and each individual, and then the quantitative calculation of the symbol dynamics using entropy over a 60s moving window.
Communication
Team communication determinism (%DET) measures the amount of organization in communication turn taking. To compute this measure, we analyzed a symbolic time series of who was speaking (each team member is identified using a different number) or lack of speaking (zero) measured at 1 Hz. We used a forward moving window of size 60s and calculated a new discrete recurrence plot (Gorman, Cooke, Amazeen, & Fouse, 2012; Grimm, Gorman, Stevens, Galloway, Willemsen-Dunlap & Halpin, 2017) each time the window advanced another second. We calculated %DET for each recurrence plot, which forms a time series of length N -60 corresponding to how communication organization changes over time. %DET ranges from 0% to 100%, and higher levels of %DET correspond to a more organized communication (i.e., the same patterns tend to repeat) over time.
RESULTS

Example #1 Team Intra and Inter-Training Segment Neurodynamic Organizations
The first examples illustrates the quantitative and qualitative changes in team neurodynamic organizations across EEG frequency bands with different task requirements, and also the redundancy of information. The team neurodynamic organization illustrated was averaged across the nine sensor sites and plotted versus EEG frequency and time to provide a neurodynamic snapshot of the performance with the dark bands indicating increased NO.
Increased NO first occurred in the 12 -40 Hz bands of the Briefing while the team members each silently read the patient's history for ~2 minutes; gamma band frequencies (~20-40+ Hz) are associated with memory encoding and retrieval (Roux & Uhllsas, 2014) . During the Scenario the AN and CN worked closely together performing two patient ventilations which were complicated by a relative overdose of lidocaine which caused seizures and cardiac dysrhythmias. This period between ~800s and 1400s was also marked by elevated neurodynamic organization between 20Hz -40 Hz. The Debriefing segment had the most diverse neurodynamic organizations with elevated levels in the 8-10 Hz (alpha) region, often associated with attention and social coordination This examples illustrates the differences in team NO that occur with changes in the training segment which are similar to those seen with submarine navigation teams (Stevens & Galloway, 2015) suggesting that the same modeling framework can be applied to different teamwork contexts. It also illustrates that NO tend to be frequency-restricted to the 8-11 Hz and 22-40 Hz regions. Team neurodynamics can be separated into the neurodynamics of each team member along with the information shared across the team (Stevens, Galloway & Willemsen-Dunlap, 2018) . Figure 3 isolates the Scenario portion of Fig. 2 and plots the NO of the AN and CN who worked together (Fig. 3A) , the NO of the SN (Fig. 3B) , and the speech %DET (Fig. 3C ). For three of the four primary Scenario events (i.e. the two intubations, INTB-1 & 2, and when the crash cart was called for, the NO of the AN and CN had periods of synchrony which was distinct from the SN who waited at the other side of the room until needed.
Example #2: Team Member Neurodynamics
At the beginning of the Scenario the team practiced sharing information by simulating a Handoff where one anesthesiologist was replaced by another. During this time the %DET was low due to the number of speakers involved (Fig.  3C) ; but this did not affect the NO levels of the team members.
Example #3: Multi-modal Dynamics: Dynamics of Heart Rate Variability
Simultaneous electrocardiograms were also collected from the team, and the inter-beat (R-R) intervals were isolated using HRVToolkit software. The individual IBI organizations were modeled like the EEG and plotted (Fig. 4) for the Scenario for comparison with NO. In contrast to the neurodynamic organizations in Fig. 3 , the greatest levels of IBI organization occurred after the first intubation when the AN & CN decided to get the Crash Cart due to recurring patient seizures. This increased IBI organization was observed with all three team members. The ST also showed elevated IBI organization during 1175-1360s when additional seizures occurred. None of the team members showed heart-rate organizations during the Handoff event at the beginning.
These results indicate that heart-rate organizations arise independently from neurodynamic organizations. Team and individual organizations are a new construct for measuring heart rate variability. Additional studies will be needed to determine the linkage between HR organizations and the lower-level high and low length intervals. 
Example #4 Entrainment of Speech and Neurodynamics during Debriefing.
The three previous examples paint a rich dynamical picture of teamwork. Those dynamics are extended to the Debriefing in Fig. 5 . Encompassed in the debriefing were five discussion topics (Fig. 5C, Event Descriptions) : 1) Resolving the cause of the patient's seizures. 2) Discussing the possibilities of an obstructed airway during intubation; 3) Relating accounts of anesthesia delivery in the operating room; 4) Team situation awareness; and, 5) Fidelity of the simulation / room setting.
The periods of speech of the AN, CN, ST, and an Instructor (INST) and Observer (OBS), are shown in Fig. 5A , where the person speaking is indicated by a dash in each speaker's row. The speech involvement of each team member changed with the discussion topic resulting in changes in the team's speech dynamics (Fig. 5B, Speech Dynamics) . Within each of these segments there was increased %DET suggesting coherence between speech dynamics and the structure of event discussions. There were also periods of elevated team NO within each segment resulting in a positive correlation between %DET and team NO (r = .48, p < .005) ( Fig. 5C , Team Neurodynamics). The positive correlation means that NO was greatest when fewer team members were speaking. The team NO was separated into the contributions of each team member who each showed different dynamics during the discussion topics (Fig. 5D , Individual Neurodynamics). While during the Scenario the SN observationally appeared passive, the discussions revealed she was tense while debating whether to break scrub during the Crash Cart and seizure events, and while this was being discussed the SN's NO increased (1700s -1900s) . The AN and to a lesser extent CN showed elevated NO during the Situation Awareness discussion (~2400s) when their close coordination was mentioned by SN; discussions brought out that they had worked multiple times together. This made their synchronous neural dynamics during the Scenario more understandable.
The NO of each of the team members were moderately correlated (r = 0.32-0.41) with %DET, with about one major speech re-organization and one neurodynamic organization during each discussion event. These correlations and similar ones in other debriefings provide evidence for coordinated dynamics (or entrainment) of the team members at multiple levels during the Debriefing. Understanding the causes for such entrainment, whether instructor driven, or topic driven, or participant driven, would have future implications for how debriefings are structured and monitored.
In summary, the fine-grained team dynamics during this simulation and debriefing begin to put quantitative values to the ideas of situation awareness, coordination of team members, roles of individuals during team activities and the dynamic interplay of the Scenario and Debriefing segments.
Example # 5: What is the Nature of the Underlying Cognition behind Training Segments?
The goal of the previous examples was to make sense of neural, heartbeat and communication dynamics in ways we normally associate with observable team variables like discussion topics, procedures, etc. Representations like neurodynamic organization also have the potential to make sense of information at more micro scales to help understand the cognition underlying behavioral phenomena.
Figure 6.
A) The NO was averaged across the 1-40 Hz frequency band for each of nine scalp positions and plotted vs. bits of information (x-axis) and sensors listed alphabetically (y-axis.) B) The calculated information at each of the forty 1 Hz frequency bands is shown for the P4, P3 and POz sensors.
In Fig. 6A the team NO from the Debriefing segments of eleven healthcare performances was averaged for each of nine sensors representing the frontal (F3, F4, Fz), central (C3, C4, Cz) and the rear (parietal) (P3, P4, Pz) regions of the scalps of the team members. The highest NO was in the parietal lobes.
The NO from the P3, P4 and Pz sensors were then separated into bins of the 1-40 Hz frequency spectrum (Fig.  6B ). There was elevated NO in the alpha region (8-10 Hz) which declined in the beta region (11-19 Hz), and then steadily increased in the 21-40 Hz (gamma) bins.
DISCUSSION
The examples presented illustrate how organization based representations can be flexibly used to develop a better understanding of what information means in the context of team dynamics. There are many avenues for discussion.
The first would be a qualitative comparison of the neural, speech and heart rate organizational dynamics where each of the measures emphasized different activation stimuli. A second would the quantitative comparisons among measures. For instance, much of the team's NO was contributed by individual's NO, but not all (Stevens, Galloway & Willemsen-Dunlap, 2018) . What will quantitative differences of these measures mean across levels of experience or in response to different training protocols? Can they be used to better structure manpower or the flow of tasks?
Another avenue would be to look deeper into the microdynamics of neurodynamic organizations. Neurodynamic organizations were seen to varying degrees throughout the performance in the gamma region (~20-40+ Hz) while those in the alpha region (8-11 Hz) were most pronounced in the Debriefing, suggesting a fundamental switch of neural processing with different task loads / training segments.
The parietal scalp region was the primary locus for the 20-40 Hz NO activity during the Debriefing. The parietal cortex has traditionally been thought of as responsible for attention to spatial processing, multi-sensory integration and workload. Recently it has been shown to be one of the regions that is most frequently activated during episodic retrieval (Cabeza, 2008) . These are all activities consistent with the need for team members to retrieve and integrate information during the Scenario and to recollect the task activities and reflect upon them from the perspectives of their team members during the Debriefing. This, along with the spatial differences observed in Fig. 6 , suggest that the nature of the task may 'select' the cognitive elements required by the different team members performing their duties. A better understanding of this selection process might help re-design tasks and team staffing to help maximize cognitive efficiency.
